
Craig Phtllips and Ttm Snyder are caught ad
miring ptcturcs in the sixth grade art gallery. 
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ewl:, orgamzed math fraternity Mu Alpha Phi' Klm Altha user, Brad Mays, Jeff Kuhlman, Brandy Mills, Enc Swope, Chuck Johnson, 
Brenda Kmg, Advi or Barb hristman, Ja on wartz, Greg Blausey, and Heidi Ferguson. 
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Clubs and Special 
Events 

Going Club Crazy 
By TitTNigh 

Which clubs do you 
choose to join? Some 
think the clubs you 
choose arc a reflection 
of your interests. Oth
ers think that to join a 
club is to fit in. Either 
way. picking the right 
club can be a very big 
and important deci
sion in your high 
school career. 

Is there a club for 
everyone? If you like 
music, your best bet 
would be to join choir, 
band. or both. If you're 
into painting or draw
ing. then art club is for 
you. And if you like to 
perform, you could al
ways join the drama 
club. There just could 
be a club for everyone. 

What are your rea
sons for joining a club? 
Brenda King thinks 

it's. "To be in the •in' 
c;rowd." Brian Gazarek 
says, .. It's to get their 
pictures in the year
book." 

Are these the right 
reasons for joining a 
club'! Zach Swartz 
thinks people join 
clubs, ··For something 
to do and it sometimes 
gets them out of class." 
Lori Dukes joins clubs 
because. "I want some
thing beside my name 
when I graduate." 

Overall. the most 
sexist reason to join a 
club would be Jason . 
Gerdeman's. He joins 
clubs to, "Check out all 
the chicks.'' 

Whatever the rea
son. club selection is a 
big and important de
cision in your high 
school career. 

Top: High school choir members entertain at the fall concert. 
Tiger band marche down the practice field. 
Kaleidoscope show ch01r demonstrate their talents. 
Publications students expenment with the camera at the beginning 
of the school year. 
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The main subject of this year was OPERATION ~ 

DESERT STORM. It did not only affect those di
rectly involved, but also the students and staff of ~ 
NBHS. 

"It seemed to be the right thing t do. After all, 
diplomatic relations had come to a stop. The only 
thing done wrong was quitting too early. They should 
not have ended until Saddam was out of power or 
dead." 

Charles Johnson 

"My reaction to the war is that President Bush did 
the right thing. The war was not over oil-it was 
about Kuwait's freedom." 

Tammy Bankey 

"I didn't really care about the war. I think war is 
a stupid way to settle anything. People should get • 
along with one another as friends." -.. 

Dameion Cortez ,.. 

"I'm very against violence to solve a problem and 
people dying makes me sick. But to liberate a country 
from a person like Hussein makes all the people dy
ing heroes on the winning side." 

Jimmy Johnson 

I feel that war was very unnecessary and unjust, 
but as long as the result of the war is in our favor, I'm 
not complaining. I just hope that our people will be 
home soon." 

Don Long 

• 
( 

"A lot of people say we shouldn't have gotten in
volved. Some say we only did because of the oil. One r • 
person asked me if I thought we would get involved 1 
if there was no oil. I don't know the answer to that ~ 
one, but I'm just glad they're all coming home." 

Dena Bear I 

i 
"It was necessary and we did what had to be done. l 

If given the same situation again, I'd hope we'd do_) 

..... '-..1 .... '--'.L '-./ ... :a ..., --

'falls 

the same thing. This victory strengthened pride in 
the U.S. and proved to the world our military su
periority." 

Brad Mays 

' 
The Persian Gulf War brought back memories of 

Vietnam and all the conflict of my college years. My 
heart went out to all the families who had sons and 
daughters overseas. I was glad to see it end quickly 
so that we didn't lose too many soldiers and the 
heartaches were kept to a minimum for families here. 

Barb Christman, teacher 

"My feeling about the Gulf War is that it's fine. 
We went over there because that's what our military 
is trained for. But I think that is a lot of lives to lose 
over "oil". Not only our men, but their men too. I 
feel there could have been a way to settle it without 
war, but I wasn't over there, so I don't know. The 
Iraqis didn't want to fight the war. And I don't know 
how they could let that mad man be the ruler of their 
country. I think they could have done something 
about him and maybe he wouldn't have been able to 
do what he did." 

Jeremy Smith 

Desert Storm rekindled many memories that I had 
buried in the back of my mind. I remembered the 
days when my own son, a member of the U.S.M.C., 
was sent to Beirut, Lebanon. A few days after he left, 
the Marine barracks in Beirut was bombed. I knew he 
hadn't arrived yet, and then during a nightly news 
broadcast, I learned we had invaded Grenada. The 
agonizing days you spend wondering where, why, 
how, and when will you hear of his whereabouts all 
came back while watching Desert Storm. Thank 
goodness, I knew where my son was this time, but I 
had great sympathy for all the families who were con
cerned for their loved ones. 

Gwen Mauk, teacher and 
mother of 

Brian, Class of '81 

• 
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Homecoming Outfits Reflect Trends 
By Barb Gib on 

The fashton of North 
Baltimore Htgh chool 
Homecomtng queens 
and attendants have 
changed through the Ia t 
50 year , but the thrill of 
the event remains the 
same. 

In the late 40s girls 
wore very dress} white 
gowns. In 1948 the 

R1ght: Queen Brandy Mills and 
her e cort Marty Gazarek. Fresh
man attendant manda lark 
and her e cort Chris Boggs. 

ophomore attendant Holly Pat
ter on and her e cort Alan Paul. 
Jumor ttendant Lucy Vande
mark and her e cort Jeff Long 
emor I st .\ttendant .\hson Ste

men and her escort Zach Mo s
barger. 

queen was Patty Lou 
terling. 
In 19 50 the Queen J a

mce Clark and her atten
dants wore off-the-shoul
der white gowns. The 
gowns were ankle length. 
Later, m 1957, Queen 
Kay Sonja Roberts and 
attendants wore strapless 
gowns. 

In 1966 Homecoming 

fashion transformed dra
matically. Queen harou 
McCartney and atten
dants wore business-like 
dress suits. The skirts 
were knee length and the 
arne color as the jackets, 

which were waist-length. 
Skirts and dresses were 

"out" in 1971 as Queen 
Debbie Stimmel and at
tendants wore pantsuits. 

Knee-length boots 
complemented the bu i
ness skirts worn by 
1982's Queen Debbie 
Guinn and her atten
dants. 

The business suit 
trend continued in the 
Ia te 80s when Linda 

elier and Andi Baltz 
were queens in 1988 and 
1989, respectively. 



l ell Sorthomor~ ttcndant I loll) Pat
tc~m aml hcr ('\<'Orl log<•r 'io~l I)U('Cn 
Hrand) lol" und hcr c cort llnan 
'\uartl noor 2nd ucndant 1 crcs:o 
llo'>lcr and h r C\rorl (,reg BlauS<")' 

noor lsi '\llcnd.:mt h n Stcmcn 
and her c ort Donnoc Stcmcn Juntor 
l o.:q \ andcmark und hc.-r c.cort \aron 
l'allcl"\(m I rcshr.!.m ttcndant man
da < I r~ nd hc.-r escort I )a"d loncoln 
Hdo" lilt <;pont V. cc~ llannc.-r for 
thc "cd, of ptc.-mhcr 24 2 

l cfl I u l \ andcmao ~ and hc.-r ('S('Ort 

\anon l'.ottcr.on ~ho" thc) ha'c a lot 
ol '''k Brand\ Moll,. 1990 !tom om
ong Qu,-.:n m;cl\c h r uo"n from 
\ndo llaht JQ 9 llomcromong Quccn 
lido" I )(mno<· \tcmm d"Pia' ht~ cool 
and <·olk< ted attitude 19 'I ltomc.'Com
ong ()uccn \ ndo &llt1 " cscortro d "n 
thc -.;II football field b) R)an !ether 
and ( ro-..n lkar~r Rucha I lauk 
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Marc) Miklo\ tc. the \OKC of ,\u
drc~ II Luc) Vandemark helps 
John Spence \Hth the final touch
e~. Brand) 1tlls inspects another 
CO<,tume. 

by Rachel Lerma 
The story takes place 

at Mushnik's Flower 
Shop on skid row. Em
ployee Seymour Krel
bom (Corey Schwab) 
has found a most 
strange and interesting 
new plant that turns 
the shop into an over
night success. Now 
Seymour has a real 
problem because the 
plant thrives on 
BLOOD! 

Stage crew included: 
Walt Dull, Dave 
Schwab, Dan Long, Ja
son VanDenEynde, 
Dawn Chapman, Ton
ya Scott, Claudia Trev
ino, and Brandy Mills. 

Little Shop of Hor
rors opened on May 
3rd under the direction 
of Raphael Becker. 
Sandy and Clarence 
McCoy served as ac
companists. 

Center: Mr. Mushnik (Ttm Phtlhps) and street urchins \\,ish they 
could leave skid row Rtght. e-ymour (Core-y Schwab) and Audrey 
(Rachel Lerma) reahte the-y're meant for each other. 
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Sc\ mour nail\ doesn' t \\ant to help Onn (Greg Blausey) take his 
gas mask oil Sune Kaltenbach ga"e a solid performance as C nstal 
on Saturda} ntght. gent Luanda Lo-.e (Jcn Hosler) presents 5e}
mour wtth an offer he can't refuse. 

e;mour provides Audrey II with food . . . HUMA BLOOD to be 
exact Laquita (Amy Miller). Chiffon ( 1ichelle mtth). Cr;stal (Jo-
1)-n pence) and Ronnette (Lucy Vandemark) warn the audience. 
"BEW .\RE OF AUDREY II!" 
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Greg Blause)' and his date Jenny Polewchak wait for their meals. 
Dave chwab and Hollt terhng dance to the theme song, "Open 
Arms." 

TifTenee igh models her prom dress. 
L1sa Baney, Jalm)'e tephens. and Teresa Ho lcr li ten carefully to 
the class prophecy 



Zach Mossbarger. Brian S\\artJ, Ryan olether. 1att \\~mer and 
Alan Paul make a fash1on statement 
C ha\lt~ Kerr and Trace)' R1ster wait for that special someone to ask 
them to dance. 
\hc,on )temen rests her head on Brad Cia) ton as the night comes 
to an l·nd 

Prom: History /Hers tory 
B) Tere a Hosler 
Histof) 
4:00-Came home from 
baseball game 
4:00-4:30-Wait for Mom to 
fix my snack 
4:30-4:45-Got in shower 
4:45-5:00-Put on Tux 
5:00-5:05-Comb hair and 
appl) cologne 
5:05-5:30-Admtre myself 
in the mtrror (what a fox!) 
5:30-6:00-Watch MTV to 
learn dance steps 
6:00-Left to pick up date (I 
was late!) 
6: 15-6:30-Date's parents 
take ptctures 
6:30-6:45-Rode back to my 
house ltstenmg to date nag
ging me for being late 
6:45-7:00-Mom and dad 
take pictures 

Hers tory 
9:00-1 0:00-Went to tan
ning appointment 
I 0:00-11 :00-picked out 
cloths to wear for after 
prom 
11 :00-12:00-Took shower 
12:00-2:00-Went to get hatr 
and natls done 

3:00-3:30-Went to pick up 
corsage and boutonniere 
5:00-6:00-Got dressed and 
waited for date. 
6:00-6: 15-Worried because 
date was late (like always) 
6: 15-6:30-Parents took pic
tures 
6:30-6:45-Went to date's 
hou e and yelled all the 
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ational Honor oc1ety members for 1991 were chosen for their leadership abilities in the classroom, m orgamzauons. and on the 
athletic field. Th1s group of students prove 1t's possible to keep up wJth academics while participating m extra-curnculars Standing: 
-\nca Bankey. Lynette Gerig. Jason wartz, Shelley Gonyer. Mike Lerma. Bnan Gazarek. Joy Boger. Adv1sor Barb Christman Kneeling: 
Enc wopc. Jolyn pence. Greg Blausey. Brandy Mills. Heid1 Ferguson. 



r 

Academics 

1\.ev.n 1arkcl work through another a 1gnment. 
M1ke \' right helps Billie Baltz ""ith h1 work. 
Heather L1ght laugh at the simphcll~ of her as ignment. 
Bnan ""artz hopes he'll pass Mr. Lang's test. 
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Teachers At Work 
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Profiles 
Teacher: Brigitte Vadillo 
Classe : panish I-IV 
Years in Education: 5 
Classroom Tips: Know your own language and 
culture! 
Became a teacher because: "Education made the 
difference for me and I believe it can do the same 
for you-I like to be a part of it." 

Teacher: Mary Jean Mason 
Classes: English l l & 12 general and college 
prep, and publications 
Years in Education: 14 
Classroom Tips: Learn to elaborate! 
Became a teacher because: "I wanted to continue 
my own education, and when I teach I learn 
something new each day." 
Teacher: Dave Coburn 
Classes: 8th grade physical science, Biology I & 
II, and anatomy & physiology 
Years in Education: l 
Classroom Tips: Can! Will! Win! 
Became a teacher because: "The chance to make 
a difference in young person's life." 
Enjoys being a teacher: "Observing the positive 
outcomes of your work in a student's success!" 

Top right: Dave Coburn takes over for Linda Darnall after school 
bcgms. Middle: Foretgn language instructor Brigitte Vadtllo checks 
out some student translations. Rtght: Vern Bame evaluates his stu
dents one more time. Above· M.J. Mason explains why great lit
erature ts important in life-again' 



Profiles 
'lcachcr: Jim Denm 
Cia es: Engli h 9 & I 0 general and colJege prep 
Year in Education: 27 
Cia room Tip : Try to maintain a situation in whtch you are both liked and re pected by the 
majority of students. 
Became teacher becau e: "I wanted to coach and to help ktds, both m athlettcs and m academtcs.'' 

Teacher: Carol Reed 
Cia se : 7th grade math, 8th grade pre-algebra, h.s. general and consumer. 
Years in Edu tion: 26 
Cia room Tip : Have a sense of humor. 
Enjo) bcin a teacher: "Because student keep you young." 

Teacher: Barb Christman 
Cia es: Algebra I, geometry, Algebra 11/trig., and precalculus 
Year in F.ducation: 18 
Cia room Tip : Have a de tre to learn upper-level mathematics; be prepared for class (i.e. do 
homework regularly, keep quality note ); maintain a positive, "I an" attttude at alJ times! 
Became a teacher bccau e: "I've always enjoyed helping others learn/achieve. As a swimming 
instructor for over 20 years, I love to sec a child swim successfully in deep water for the first time. 
Their excitement over the accomplishment is contagious! I try to carry that mto my classroom 
and hare the students' fechngs of accomplishment when they've mastered a difficult skill." 
Enjo} being a teacher: "Because no two days are ever the same! The students change from day 
to day and year to year; so do 1! The challenge is always there to maintain and improve my kills 
as a teacher in order to best help my students achieve mathematically in a rapidly and constantly 
changing world." 

Above: Carol Reed and Barb Chnstman celebrate another year of 
tcachmg mathematics to interested tudcnt . Left: Jim Dennis med
itate before facmg freshman Enghsh student . 

Survival Tips 
Mrs. Christman-Have your TI-81 with you at 
ALL times! 
Ms. Reed-Have common sense! 
Ms. Mason-Know everything about Shakespeare! 
Mr. Dennis-Never call him J.D.!!! 
Ms. Vadillo-Don't cheat! 
Mr. Bame-Aiways root for Michigan!!! Go Blue!!! 
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Profiles 
Teacher: Donald Lang 
Classes: high school social studies 
Years in Education: 22 
Classroom tips: Treat students with respect, seek 
the positive, have a sense of humor. 
Enjoys being a teacher because: "It's good to know 
that you can help people from time to time. 

Teacher: Raphael Becker 
Cia ses: art education 7-12 
Years in Education: l 0 
Classroom tips: Be fair, be firm, and respect the 
students as you would have them respect you. 
Enjoys being a teacher because: "I enjoy working 
with the students and the fact that every day is 
something new and challenging." 

Right: Mr. Becker works on a masterpiece. Mr. Lang prepares to 
take ofT. 



Profiles 
Teacher: John C. Golish 
Classes: Computer I & II, 7th earth science, 9th 
life science 
Classroom tips: Do outline before you read. Then 
compare reading with outline and take notes on 
outline. Study outline for tests. 
\\'hy I became a teacher: "I like to teach others 
(helps me learn) & I like kids (personal fun)." 
\Vhy you enjoy being a teacher: "Same as above." 

Teacher: Larry McClure 
Years in Education: 19 
Classroom tips: Be honest with yourself and al
ways do your best. 
Became a teacher because: "I wanted to coach." 
Enjoys being a teacher because: "I enjoy talking 
with people and sharing experiences." 

Left: Mr. Goltsh tnstructs a student. Above· Mr McClure mingles 
with hi clas~. 

Survival Tips 
Mr. Lang: Never say, "Just say Lang!" and act 

like you find his quotes enlightening. 
Mr. Golish: Be patient. He's only one man. 
Mr. McClure: Listen to his anecdotes and ask 

pertinent questions when he's finished. 
Mr. Becker: Try to convince him that all art is 

relevant-even that vulgar mess you just cre
ated. 
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Teachers 

Profiles 
Teacher: Charles Thompson 
Classes: Physical Education 6-10 
Years in Education: 22 
Classroom Tips: Let the students know where 
you are coming from and then be consistant. 
Became a teacher because: I wanted to work with 
kids and liked coaching. 
Enjoys being a teacher because: "Every now and 
then you help someone reach a goal or do things 
they didn't think they were capable of doing." 

Teacher: Gwenn Mauk 
Classes: Physical Education 1-5 Health 8 and 9 
Years in Education: 28 
Classroom Tips: Be human but stick to your stan
dards. 
Became a teacher because: "I was told a woman 
could not be involved in foreign diplomacy and 
I have a lot of relatives that were teachers." 
Enjoys being a teacher: Most days 

T1m Weber ass1sts Matt Wymer on his project 10 industrial tech. 
Charles Thompson watches to sec if everyone IS running outs1dc 
the black hoes. 


